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The small Hampshire town of Petersfield saw little direct conflict during the Second World War, yet its story
reflects all the anxieties and concerns of Britains inhabitants during that period: food shortages, evacuees,
blackout restrictions, family losses - and the characteristically phlegmatic approach to these problems by all
concerned. David Jeffery's research has uncovered some remarkable stories of individuals caught up in these
world-changing events, and a series of interviews with over fifty long-time residents vividly brings back to
life the everyday realities and intense atmosphere of these troubled times. This evocative record of the effect

of the war will serve as a memorial to an exceptional period in Petersfield's history.

HMS PETERSFIELD April 1920 to May 1921 South America Station February to March 1923 China Station.
AROUND 100 veterans servicemen and families from Petersfield bowed their heads and stood in silence to

commemorate the end of the First World War.
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The small Hampshire town of Petersfield saw little direct conflict during the Second World War yet its story
reflects all the anxieties and concerns of Britains inhabitants during that period food. Petersfield United

Kingdom 293 contributions 51 helpful votes Sweet and small Lots of efforts by volunteers and it is nice to
see the jails but it is quite small in general I was a little disappointed by the gift shop which I thought would
showcase more local artists and craftsmen work. During the 1950s 60s and 70s however its population began
to expand quite rapidly and major architectural changes took place. Men Of Petersfield Cross. Gosport 2

Collingwood Ward Gosport War Memorial Hospital. The war began in 1914 and officially ended at 5am on
Novem after Germany signed the armistice documents prepared by Britain and France. Petersfield at War

book. The school was established at Leydene House East Meon near Petersfield Hampshire England and was
commissioned as HMS Mercury on 16 August 1941 under the command of Captain Gerald Warner.

https://citylofistudypress.fun/books1?q=Petersfield At War


Denomination Undefined. The two wars certainly took a significant toll on the parish of Buriton. Designed by
Henry Inigo Triggs and unveiled in 1921 see a wonderful old image of that unveiling. PETERSFIELD War
Memorial has been restored and the roll of honour brought up to date in readiness for the commemorations to
mark the 100 years since the end of the First World. The market town of Petersfield lies on the edge of the
beautiful South Downs and it has much to thank its idyllic location for. Some two and a half miles to the

southwest is Butser Hill 889 ft. The small Hampshire town of Petersfield saw little direct conflict during the
Second World War yet its story reflects all the anxieties and concerns of Britains inhabitants during that
period food shortages evacuees blackout restrictions family losses and the characteristically phlegmatic

approach to these problems by all concerned. Find out more at www.localhistories.orgpetersfield.html. Book
Condition New.
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